


VICTORS COME HOME 
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Spectacular Navy drwwing cards are the mighty USS ?.USSOURI, berthed at pier 90 
opposite the S,S. Queen Mary (center pier), and the former German luxury liner, 
EUROPA, _laying to pier 88 (extreme left). 
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I MERRY XMAS - HAPPY NE\'/ YEARl I 
We are approaching Yuletide 

Season - t he time of giving, 
aharl ng , encl effecting hap
pi ne s s for those held dear. 
Many Se lvage rs will be spend
ing t he f i rs t Xmas in three 
or four years nt home. They 
are grateful for the end of 
warfare; the opportunity to 
do as they please. Their job 
completed, but peace is yet 
to be woo. Not contentment, 
but more power ; not universal 
peace, but preperation for 
atomi warfare; not virtue, 
but f or cefulness am national 

concern all over the world. 
Alld very little may be done 
about it. Would that our li
ves be free from all unrest 
or inner doubt and harraas
ment of outer caviling. 

Since we must look toward 
the future with uncertainty 
and mere hope, let us be 

grateful far the privilege of 
spending this year• s most im
portant holiday season at 
home. 

Carl t.. Cruwford 

A number of requests have 
been received by the Educa
tional Officer regarding the 
possiblli ty of obtaining cre
dit from High Schools for 
NTS Salvage. Practically all 
schools will give some cre
dit and it is suggested that 
all men who intend to comp
lete their education apply 
for such credit. 

To assist in explaining to 
the school what material is 
covered in both the Salvage 
Diving and Salvage Mechanics 
Courses the following infor
mation is given. 

The Salvage Diving Course 
given at this activity is of 
sixteen weeks duration and 
consists of the following 
curriculum. 

Ap~rbximately one sixth of 
the time is spent in class
room work pertaining to -
diving signals - dressing 
and tending - valves - phy
sics of diving - diving math
ematics - care of equipmeht -
lectures by Medical Offi
:,ers. 

Ap:proximately another six
th 01' the time is spent work
ing under actual diving con
ditions handling equipment 
and working under water. 

The balance of the course 
is spent in learning unuer
water welding and cutting -
practical equipment maint
enance - blueprint reading -
recompress j on chamber work -
shoring - cofferdams - sea
manship, which includes; 
splicing wire rope, knots 
manufacture of cargo nits, 
bridl~s and slings. 

Additional practical work 
in the man's regualr ratipg 
is provided in shipfitter, 
sheetmetal, machine, black
smith, carpenter, sailmaking 
and repair shops. 

The Salvage Mechanic Course 
is six weeks in length and 
consists of the following 
curriculum: 

The time is divided equal
ly between two main subjects. 

(1) Seamanship, which. in
cludes: splicip.g wire rope -
tying knots - reeving blocks
operating beach. and h.'lline 
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Thousands of New Yorkers 
visited USNTSch (Salvage) 
Navy Day, croviding the pier 
to capacity. Salvagers were 
detailed to serve as escorts 
and described echool activit
ies tor guests, while Lt. 
Griffin's divers put on quite 
a show doing bounces and the 
bulkhead job. 

Visitors began coming ab
oard at 1012 - they blocked 
twelveth avenue and contin
ued lines up forty-eighth 
street! Chief Binder's Hyd
rogen Heights gang put on a 
continious show or underwat
er welding And burninR. Dis
tinguished actresse~ actors, 
and city authorities were 
aboard. 

School personnel were res
tricted to the pier for the 
day, and nearly all escorts 

went ashore at 1900 to dates 
made during the super-roman
tic day! 

As uaual, enlisted men 
topped Officers for chick
cherms; smiling damsels and 
trim-chicks floated about the 
pier actually drooling in 
romantic bliss ••• 

Guests swarmed over the 
float stringpiece, tanks, 
classroom, shop, and model 
room. Classroom teacher Leo 
Ely, SFlc, was kept busy 
smashing tin cans in the 
small-pressure chrunber for 
inouisitive guests who left 
amazed et Leo's ability to 
erash cans with ·mere air! 
Mrs. Ely, also a visito~ 
just laughed--. 

Gene Ly lea, BMlc , m11de four 
dates and drank them off in 
the beer parlor to dateless 
gobs - he was restricted for 
using the hand s Marine was 
suppose to have the situation 
well in! 

Navy Day Salvage highlights 
Carpenter Arthur Howell al
most got a German gem from 
Albany ••• Stan Lowe, wearing 
Floyd Wood's BM2c jumper, 
told visitors bewildering 
tales of drinking Saka down 
two hundred feet under- Bill 
MacKenzie, SF2o, held dozens 
of dainty hands, and wrote 
dozens ~ addresses; Pal Wag
ner on the runner upper.;Art 
Perryman, \'IT2c , talked so 

Continued, Page ll 
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til Gold Braid heard of his 
difficulty - now Mac is on 
his way to civvies, toot----
sweet! · 

Getting back to our new
painted YP-9; the liberty
loving crew is sborebound, 
jue to a damaged ship's mot
or. Shipper Marvin T. Groves, 
BM2c, 22, Californian, bas a 
cspab! e crew in Art •cookie" 
Latansio; George Slate, Flc, 
Tommy McKinney, MM3c, E. J. 
Combs , !.'.oMMlc, and Billy A. 
i:eade, C1!2c. 

Slat e, 19, was in the Flo
rist business in Norwalk, 
Conn. when be enlisted. Comb s 
is fron Omaha, Nebr.; is 39, 
married (J.la r j orie) , and will 
return to his civilian berth 
a s a Building Enginee r short
ly (39 points). Billy is an 
ETOvetwith 31 points, hails 
from Dayton Beach, Fla., an:l. 
is 24. 

Groves, from Oroville, Cal
ifornia , is a Resular and has 
seen duty aboArd a long line 
of ships inc::.uciin ,;; theUS3 
INDIANAPOLIS, USS P. C. S. 1420 
and various patrol crafts. 

G.M. Arl!!Ston,BM 2/c, has 
L.:======::...:==-======--:-:-=--:--=:-::::-;--;;::-""'j;T.;;--02 the · motor launch; Art~ur 

\'.'hat ut1 ed t o be our Great was transfered to Pier 92 Perryman,Vl'l' 1/C, is our new 
for disc harge and got 8 bad T k In t t St L 1 Salv atle home fleet is jus t a an s rue or. an ove 

couple of barges, the YF-J36, deal with the Di strict Shore S 1/C,bas left the D.L. for, 
and dependable ole YP-9. The ,.:..P.;;;a.;.t.:;.r.;;.o~l~....;;.;,_u_t:..y_._M_a_c_g_r_i_p_e_d_u_n_-_....,.....,"'e:.-..,t"'h.,,an....__-=b=t'-"t""e.._r ______ T 
catbird and Siren were strip
ped 11 nd deco=iss ioned last 
month as were our other lux
urious yachts. Officers and 
men who ser ved our ex-fleet 
shi ps are now citizens, or 
re awatin5 dischArge. 

Amother interesting obser
va tion is Salvagers in civv
i es. Jim Elliott is drink 
ing hard Pennsylvania Rye, 
and ta king turns working in 
the minfls; Bob Helen direct
ing SAlvage for Merritt -ChAp
man ,, nrt Scott and Company in 
New Or l eans; Tuul Emerson and 
his wife, Ruth, have moved 
from New York's busy 14th 
Street to the nu1e t reserved 
Coc:imuni ty of Melrose, Mass.; 
"Red" Fu l ler and pal Ausvie 
are with a local Salvage 
outfit stripping guns from 
Liberties and Transports in 
New York Harbor; Salll!!ly Kar
inja, at home in Rumson, N.J; 
will open a carpenter shop; 
Mrs. Pat expects Carmen Alb- Lr---------------------------"T"-~ 
ano home for Albany N. Y. tur-
key; John W. McDonald, cox, 

Salvagers, logging in at 88 after months 
German don dress canvas for JO da s home 

J 
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Our popul a r SA lvage Mascot 
Laffy, died 12 Novembe r at 
the American Society for the 
Preven t ion of Cruelty to ,\n
ima ls Hos pi tel, Avenue A and 
24 th Street , followi ng a long 
illness that developed to 
convulsions due t o inherited 
epilepsy . 

Laffy was brought to USNTS 
(Salva~e) by Lt. Bob Thurman 
three years ago when just a 
f ew m.onths old, and enjoyed 

Excepting two Officers, 
our Salvagers stationed in 
Germany have al.l returned 
The last dozen arrived at 88 
23 October, and immediately 
put in for leaves or made ar-

quite a eo l orful Sal va ~e car 
eer. A book wr itten fo r Laf
fy more then a year a go, dis 
cussed his amus i ng capers a 
r ound l ocal dive rs at work. 
During his last few ailing 
months, Laffy ha s been under 
the care of Lt . Scott, out
standing Regula r Navy Sal
vager, who had the dog hosp-

ita lized at the first symptoms 
of convulsions, and r eceived 
tre notice of deat h. 

angements toward being point
ed out. 

Several big Salvage jobs 
were left to be done by Ger
man Sal vagers, who were per
mi tted to work with our gang, 

and thus became f811liliar with 
operations. One such job was 
the German sub at Bremen Haven 
which will have to be rais
ed without the advantages of 
ship blueprints. · 

Holder of most precious 
points was John J. Moimt, 
MoMM3c, with 43 Points. 
John is 23, from TrentonN.J., 
and drew 20% for 22 maiths. 
He will return to his job as 
Fireman, Penn . Railroad, on 
being discharged. 

Tied at 42 points each are 
Burton Noel Belville, snc·, 
and Joseph Janowiak, SC2c. 
Burton, 27, from Aid Ohio, 
was a cost clerk before join
ing up. He tells of conven
ient places togo, when rushed 
for time due to the German 
curfew. 

Lowest total. of 32 points 
is held by Leon Jackson, 
SF2c, 22, from Little Birch 
Virginia . Robert w. Briska, 
SF3c, 22, boasts 33 points 
and 21 months ETO. From East 
Chicago Indiana, he was a 
sheet metal worker before 
donning dungarees. 

Walter Thomas Gancarz, nc, 
27, has sane far--fet ched 
tales of moonlight and lit
nights. Wal.t, a civilian 
accountant, is from New Haven 
and holds 41½ points. Tammy 
J. Robbins, Cox., 23, can back 
Walt's story - the blitz has 
ch anged so much as to remind 
one of the ritz. Robbins, 
from C!ll!lbridge Mo., has 35 
points toward his w:i.reworks 
job. 

From Covington Virginia, 
Pat John Ellis, PhMlc, 29, 
didn't give with much inf~ 
He worked in a lab before 
joining up; he has 41½ points. 

"Cassanova" Bernie Miller, 
J.IM2c, 21, could tell a book
full. Bernie is from Phila
delphia, spent21 months over
seas, and got his gift of gab 
as a sales=. 

Quiet, Reserve (at least 
when sober), Charles E.K:re.k:
ehl, MM2c, has 41½ points 
toward his civilian machinist 
job. He is 28, from New Ro
chelle. N_.y_. 

Nick Cannone,. S 1/o, 2'3, 
civilian coil winder, is from 
Farral Pa. Charles Izzo, 
SC 3 /-0, ha'd a lot to say about 
Germany, but it lllSil't Salvage 
t hat he discusses! From New 
Haven Conn., with 39 ')/J,, 
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points, he liked Germany, but 
swears no country in the whole 
world gan come up to the good 
old USA. 

2nd. 
Daily roller skating may 

be enjoyed at the New York 
Build ing Flushing Meadow Perk 
(Ol d Fair Grounds), fran 1430 
to 1730 end 1930 to 2300 . 

A Missouri(Morley) farmer, 
John T. Cletus, MM 2/c, ~.J, 
~ave us some good info on 
Sa l vage jobs. Tickets for matinee and 

In Bremen Germany, our boys even i ng performanc es of leg 
raised the !IIS GIJOH, a 4000 i tma te Broadway plays are 
ton Dutch cargo ship sunk in available for Salvagers at 
35 feet of water, The patch 99· Park Avenue. Movie tick
used to secure a hole blast- ets for the big Bro adway the
ed in the ship by a near miss, a tres a r e o lso issued at 99 
weighed 17tons. It was 20by Park Avenue. 
26 fe e t, built in a "U" shape Incidentally, itrs. Jean 
to fit the turn of the ship's 1':ood is now t he s park11lug of 
bilge. Job was cor1pleted in our Welfare and Recreation 
less t ban three ,months. Office, and she is doing an 

excellent job, Her husband, 
Several barges, sunk in Floyd V:o od BM2c i s o ur be-

approximately 45 feet of water loved beer-jerk~r 
were unloaded, the cargo • 
hoisted; then the barges were Rec Of fie e r C. \'.' . Tonj es 
"slung", small pontoons, se- will don civvies a round the 
cured, and raised. Said to 1st of Jan'..l!lry. 
be the largest floating crane Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lowe 
in the world, a 250 foot Ger- are still in a daze --- they 
man grane, taken overbySal- were marr ied on the 2nd day 
vage , was used to advantage of Nov ember. 
on numerous jobs. Our Movie Operator, John 

As fares we know, USN Sal- Rust, EMlc, is An o l d married 
vage is about fin i shed up in man; we knew nothing of it ? 
Europe. Although there are a He kept it a sec r et . Pe rhaps 
few of our gang, there, act- he has his r easons----. 
ual work is being turned New .Printer for Sa l vage is 
over to native Salvagers. Joseph Sova , CM)c, and he is 

Salvagers holding high right on the ball ¼hen it 
points are being returned comes to slinging inked plat
from the Pacific to be dis- es. Joe is 20, e. nd hnils 
charged - many without our :t:rom Clifton, N. J. 
kno111ledge. An all-time low 
number of divers are now on 
the pier , and out-going drafts 
have been directed to Separ
ation Centers, for civilian 
duty. The boys have done a 
unique job - are still doing 
excellent work in the Pacific• 
Bells to our Divers, and to 
the women that kept 'em 
happyl 

Little Bob Yate s Jr. was 
glad to have his father (Sr.) 
home and in civi es 11 Decem
ber.. Bob made CCM before be
ing discharged. He and fami
ly lives at 121 Warr en stre
et, New Rochelle. 

Salvagers interested in The electrical geniuses 
0 Hockey should pick up tickets 88 who keep the juice flov,-

for games at Madison Snuare ing around, are scarce sin-
Garden, at 99 Park. The New oe points began to add up. 
York Rangers Take on four ~~lf '6/aWT T At top o:f ladder is Joe Gal-
visitors t his month. Ice // iano, EM 1/C; middle, Gab 
Follies of 1946 are featured If Bo:ffa, EM 2/C; lower, Ray currently, through December ,__ _____________ --J Brogle, EM 1/C. 
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2 stalks bf bannas, and 25 
pesos~ 

"At present," continues 
Doig, "all diving teams are 
busy in and around the Han
lson. The Layson Island 
(Ar.ST-.1) also ls in the pro
cess of raising a few sunk 
Jap vessels. The boys on my 
Diving Barge the "U:lclel!'red•, 
also tackled avery interest
ing job last week. We sealed 
the outer strut bearing on a 
British Air-craft Carrier in 
90 div ing hours •••• thanks to 

L ___ ..:::==:::::===---=:..----~ the aid of good blue prints 
and the under water lights 

Well Mates, we don't have tested at 88. Willie Harman's 
many W. D. letters for this boys are still gathering up 
issue; would be profoundly silver Pesos in 110 feet of 
grateful if you wrote more. water oft Corregldor. Most 
You know, I can't be blamed of the divers use race masks, 
for delay in publishing your Quite a few of the boys are 
Descending Line. Since the getting Stateside to civilian ,.1..._;._ ___________ --, 
Japs were slapp.ed, things duty very shortly, due to the M.G. Beukelaer, BM 2/C,(DS) 
have slowed up - generally. point system. Oh, by the stands in front of a Roman 

"I am writing on behalf or way, I am in the group that Catholic Church 350 years 
the men of this base that switched to the Regular Navyl L_o_l_d.:.;_s_am_o_r_a_,;__Plli __ l_i_P_P_i_n_e_s_._~ 
have had duty at Pier 88 and How about you? (No dice, 
myself," writes Jim Barlow, Andy). Guess you want to get "Just dropping a line" wr
top fight-string man at 88. out and finish school. Wish- ites J.B. Price, SFlo( DS ), 
"We all have the interest of ing you lots or luck. Best "to inouire about the school. 
that pier at heart and would re&ards to the old ~ang and It has been almost a year 
like to keep up with the men your staff . Please don't since I was assigned from 
that are from there, and men forget to keep the D. L.'s 88, so you see I should like 
there now. \Ve got one copy coming out this wa • to g_et acquainted at the pier of the Descending Line but 1t .,;:..::.::.:.=2...::::.:_==...::.;;.,t..:.... ______ .;;,_ ___________ ---, 
came indirect through the 
Office of Administration 
ComSerForce end of course it 
was late. Carl, how about 
sending tour copies or the 
D. L. to me for the fellows? 
I am the only Yeoman here." 

"Dear Crawr·ord," begins 
Lt. ( jg) Andy Doig. "Receiv
ed our D. L. • s at the Base--

. ud there is only one other 
thing we look forward to-
Pay-dayJ William Jameson, 
CBM, l!'ra11 88 made Bo'son 
laat week. Lt's. Thurnburg 
and Middlesworth made Lt. 
Comdrs. As we all know a 
Salvage Diver can do anything 

how about a little aid. Mr. 
•special Liberty• Mahan am 
Willie Hlirman (both Washing
ton Diving School Grads) 
went to the boxing up town 
last week (14 October). When 
the bouts were over they 
started looking for their 
Jeep and are still lookin& 
Painted en the front is "Ship L--r---------~----------------r-
Salvage" in case it shows up 
on Broadway••• F.sward for 
return or the Jeep; 1 monkey, 

The Navy's new radio controlled t arget planes 
chalked up a high score against Jap shipping in 
the Pacific. Used \).y crash boat in photo above. 

D::C::S:C::Cr..:tD::C~Cr Z..::CME 

i---------,-r-=-------1 seas. I also noticed Com- "Since I have seen you," 
writes Carl M. Ashe, SoMJc, 
"I have married and establi
shed residence here 1n Calif
ornia. I am still short oa 
points but will be a civili
an early next year." 

0 0 

"••• all Lt. 1!ehan will say 
is •Boy, Oh Doy, just like 
e ood old Broadway '" 

again. I met a few boys from 
the ARS MALLARS, end heve 
been here in Panama about 
six months; have done some 
diving . \'/e had two interest
ing jobs turning two large 
drydocks over on aside so 
they would pass through the 
loo ks. I would like very 
much to have a line fran 
Mates. Are Lts. Mehan and 
Harman still playing_ acey 
ducey? Do you still have 
Smokers every week? I hope 
so, for I will be visiting 
the school soon. 

"I have been receiving the 
Descending Line regularly si
nce I started my tour of 11m
i ted duty here in Boston", 
writes Fred L. Lerseneultm, 
SFlc "and wish to say thanks 
tor 'your continued thought
fulness. It is a treat to 
hear from time to time the 
whereabouts of the old gang 
I knew and worked w 1th thr
ough the ole Descending Line. 
In the last issue I received 
I noticed a change 1n Commend 
et 88. Mey I say good luck 
to Col!ll'1anl. er Wroten where 
ever ha goes. I enjoyed pl
easant service under him over-

mender Starkweather is now 
et 88. My best regards to 
him - a 4.0 Officer. Good 
luck to Commander Huie, end 
may his stay at 88 be plea
sant. Thanks again for your 
consideration Carl, ana a 
salute to ell Selvegers fora 
job well done." 

"Just a few lines to let 
you know that enj oy reeding 
the Descending Line," pens 
Frank D. Sherman, MM2 c, "I 
expect to leave Dutch Harbor 
within the next few days for 
Stateside civvies. It I get 
anyways near Pier 88, I will 
drop in and say hello. Ple
ase keep the Descending Line 
coming out; it means a lot 
to all 88ers. 

The boys will be interest
ed to learn that Salvage 
will move from Pier 88 to the 
Bronx in a few weeks, or the 
dope (Supposedly straight) 
is so much bunk. Arrange
ments are all reedy underway. 
Concrete is being chipped 
from B!'OUnd the tanks, .gtiar 
ls being assigned local tire
fighting crafts, and Salvage 
Otricers ere visiting the new 
site daily to pick out stamp
ing grounds • ------

Shoving off for Salvage-duty' in the Pacific, 
Privates (left to right ) Simpson,Davis, Hardy, Lane, 
rereau, and Weeks make their lest stand et 88. 

7 
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The Wolf by Sansone 

'Tm reallY sorry I kept you waiting!" 

The mayor's son is a rough 
little fellow and Miss Lone
dale's big problem in the 
third grade. 

They were studying zoology 
that morning and Jimmy was 
making many mistakes in re
citing. 

Finally in exasperation, 
she held up a picture of a 
deer and asked Jimmy what it 
was. 

"It looks like a horse 
wi th a tree on his head." the 
boy replied. 

Impatiently, Miss J;,onsda.le 
said, "Now James, you know 
the name of this animal. Just 
think. What does your mother 
call your father?" 

Jimmy was amazed. "You 
don't mean to tell me, teach
er," he said, "That's a 
louse?" 

The parson 9nd the ladies 
of the auxiliary were out 
collecting for th e new meet
ing house. They had a rather 
poor day and to cap it all 
they struck Zeke as he was 
coming out of Ci Barnes• 
speakeasy. 

Nothing daunted, however, 
tha. parson asked him for a 
contribution. 

"Nope," said Zeke, "Can't 
do it.•• 

"You know the Bible says, 
'It fa more blessed to give 
than to receive!," the preac
her said hopefully. 

"Sorry parson," Zeke re
plied, "I owe too much money 
already. And besides, tho' 
I ain't no Bible stu1ent, I 
hearn tell where one must be 
1 just before he is generous'." 

One of the estimeble laides 
who accompanied the parson 
could hardly contain herself. 

~Why Zeke, you old sinner, 
you owe God a larger debt 
than you owe anyone else." 

"Why, ma' am," Zeke replied, 
"I daon't knaow haow you 
know my business so well, but 
ef that be so, He ain't a 
pushing me like my other cre
ditors." 

Herman: "Has the doctor you 're 
engaged to go money?' 
Pearl: "Why, sure! Did you 
think that Iwas gGtting marr
ied for my heal th?" 

"What are you trying to cfo, 
sailor, pull the wool over my eyes?" 

He: " I cen't carry you much 
further like this. I'm beg
inning to weaken. 
She: "Ahl I thought you'd 
begin hugging and kissing 
soon." 

STRIKER 

:D:C:S:C::EJ:ql:J:Z:ZCZ:Ci- Z..::CKE 

Pat was taking his first 
ocean trip and he was having 

Guest Room Machamer a bit of trouble keeping his 

"Is your stomac h a Ol o 
weak?" he asked solicitously. 

Pat looked ,. at him with 
scorn • .-------------------, meals down. He was leaning 

"Weik is it, ye dommed 
fool? Oi'll have ye know 
oi'm throwin' me food as fer 
as anny one on this ship." 

~ 

"If you stay in the Army 
for a career, will they let 
you keep your rank?" 

Two drunks were arguing 
about who should pay for the 
drinks • . Qne said genorously: 
"But I really mush allow you 
to pay for the drinksh," 

"Old feller," the other 
inebriate replied, "I could
n •t think a' letting you acc
shept my tr·eat." 

"Well, then, if I let you 
pay for the drinks nexsh 
week, will you permit me to 
accshept your treat now?" 

"0.K., but only on tllat 
condishun." 

"I'm worried about Junior. 
He's always saying his back 

aches." 

over the rail, when one of 
t hose perpetual trave lers, 
who never seem to suffer from 
seasickness, accosted him. 

New sweater girl from Lana Turner's home town 
(\Vallace, Idaho) is Doris Houck, pictured, Columbia 
Starlet. She is a member of the L.A. Intercollegiate 
.Arche Te 

9 
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Con~inued trom page 14 
VA Cemetery, and so may cer
tain family members. Also, 
veterans are eligible for up 
to $100 burial expenses. 

WHERE TO GO FOR HELP 
Many agencies have set up 

bureaus to help returning 
servicemen. Most communit
ies have a veterans• inform
at i on center of some kind. 
For info on educational 
borrowing, ar pension rights• 
vets can apply directly tb 
the nearest branch of the VA 
The Red Cross or one of the • 
Veterans' Organizations can 
also file claims. 

[~1] 
The Reemployment commit

teeman at the vet's select-
1ive service bo~rd can help 
him return to his old job 
.and for .new ,Jobs he can app~ 
·ly to the United St ates Em
ployment Service. · 

Help of various types can 
also be had from the Red 
'Cross, the YMCA and YWCA 
Tr&velers Aid, USO, Chruitbe; 
of Commerce, Businessman's 
groups, various unions, and 
religious qrganizations. 

WHAT TO DO 
Where you are going to 

find a job depends on many 
factors, among them being 
what you are trained to do 
what industries offer th; 
best prospects, and ·what 
.areas have the brightest out,
)look. 

Sailors would do well to 
~1st on a sheet of paper 
their. education, pre-war ex-
,Pe~ie.nce, hobbies, skills 
·ad.quired in the Navy USAFI 
courses, a.nd any other pert
·inent information. This 
list might be presented to 
the I&E officer, an approp
riate veterans• counselor, 
or any oualified officer or 
'EM who conc·eivably might be 
1Jf nelp. If' a man would 
like to open a haberdashery 
he would do well to visit 
several loc·a1 ones, if an, 
and ask the proprietor hi·s 
advice: how much experience 
is necessary; what hours he 
works; what capital is req-

uired; what income might be artment of Agriculture, on 
expected; and so on. A Sai- the one hand, and t.he Smell
lor overseas could --~nd--should--write General Elect- er War Plants Corp. and Dep-

1 f artment of Commerce, on the 
r c or example, if' he wou- other, can provide he ~pful 
ld like to become a dealer info rma ti on. 
in electrical appliances-- · 

igt:I;;~=~~~~1;~1E1~■r.::~~,:'.:;~;;•;;;:-;:.;;~;::~~;:;:;£;:;l~~;:.:::,:;;,~l;;;:il;;;~~i;;;~:~'"'•;:.:::~~;:.:~;;·;:;;!;:=.■;;;;;;~;;'.;,,.;~;-~ 
Lines which at present · · · ·· 

seem to offer better oppor- The war is over, but Offl
tunities are the manufactur- cers are finding no let-up 
ing, retail and wholesale in their Salvage course. 
distributive trades, insur- Technical training has been 
•ance sales, building and added. h8rold Buckman, Y2c, 
construction. In some cases, Baltimore lawyer, isno long
job opportunities will hiave er doing clerical work with 
to wait for the completion Shep Wolfe, Slc, in the 
of reconvers·ion. V~ard Rocm. Officers replacing 

In general, sections of the the boys have turned \he heat 
eountry v,here the popul11tion on Officer-studentst 
is on the increase are most New Instructor Bill Arment(\ 
prosperous. Men who are fl'ee Ensign, ls giving a compact 
to move around should take and efficient course in 
advantage of this fact. The Celestial Navigation, plot
Missouri Vialley, for. example, ting, and orbital relations 
sho·uld become such an area that cut into his student's 
.when the power-electrificat- libertv-tlme. 
ion-flood control projects Students in Armento' s class 
there get going. are Lieut's. Harold K. Couch, 

"Could I drop you somewheret" 

Sailors with a hankering 
to buy their own farms or 
·set up their own busi.nesses, 
should proc.eed w 1th caution. 
Right now, they're likely to 
have to pay a war-inflated 
prlo.e. Men should not go in 
tor either project without 
considerable experience an:i 
study of local conditions 
affecting success. The Dep-

Benharow ~udiger, and Al 
Ekberg; Lieut's. (jg) Louis 
Kotlch, Harry P. Rogers, Stan 
Mahon, Orville Fax, Vfalt Kud
zma, end Tony Mardesich. Tony 
Wayne, Boatswa in, ls also 
wadi~g through the class. 

'41 Georgia Tech grad Harold 
Kennean Couch, 26, saw Sal
vage Operations while aboard 
the USS CHICKASA\'.' (ATF SJ) 
He ls from Magnolia, Ark. 
Jerseyite Bernharow Rudl~er, 
JO from the USS SWIVER{ARS 
46f, has little trouble v.ith 
Bill's "toughle". 

Our Arzew Executive Officer, 
Harry P. Rogers, Jl New 
Yorker, CONY grad {43) ls 
right at home 1n class. Harry 
ls wel known by Mediter
ranean Salvagers, 8Dd recent
ly returned to 88,fran Naples. 

Louis Kotich,Jl, Cleveland 
ex-Northern France Salvage 
Officer, was a Mechanical 
Engineer before donning Navy 
Blues. 

Famed for his work aboard 
the USS GRAPPLE (ARS7), Al
fred C. Ekberg, Jl, Norwl k, 
Conn., Graduat.ed from Wor
cester Tech in l9J6. 

From Keewatin Minnesota, 
Continued next page 

Qcmt1nued tr.om .Page 2 Col 2 .. 

gefl'l" - tend.erwork - manu.rao
turlng of' cargo nets, b»id
les ,11nd slings. 

(2) Equipment maintenance 
which includes: the opera
•tion., overhaul and repair of' 
all types ot internal combus
tion engines, air compress
ors, winches, and pneumatic 
tools, the overhaul of cen
trifugal pumps - the over• 
haul, installation, and op
eration of marine engines. 

Con.ti.nued trom l'age 2,Col 

-nich wiped out U-Boat pecks 
.and made shambles of the Jap 
~leet, included material 
known as Torpex, ·developed 
first by the British. It· was 
the DJ:lBt lmportan t underwater 
explosive produced during the 
war. 

A mixture of TNT, aluminum 
powder, and RDX, it increas
ed the area within ~hlch e 
depth bomb could be dropped 
irnd still "Kill" a submarine 
and expanded the lethal ran
.11:e of mines as we.ll &s des
tructive effect of torpedoes. 
bne hundred pounds of Torpex 
will produce ea much under
water damage as 150 to 200 
_pounds of TNT. 

fires and in repairing, re
floating and salvaging many 
·vital service and combatant 
ships. Within a period of 
three months, this gallant 
unit completed the emergency 
clearing of Manila Harbor, 
raising, removing or dispos
ing of over )50 ?easels to
gether with large quantities 
of Japanese underwater ordn
an-0e to open the port fully 
to Allied use. The skilled 
te8Jllwork and the personal 
heroism of the officers and 
men of Ship Salvage, Fire
Fighting and Rescue Unit du
ring the fulfillment of a di
fficlt and hazardous miss
ion contributed essentially 
to the successful liberation 

••••••• of the Philippine Islands, and 

II 

last about his one-man v1o
tory over the Jap fleet, girls 
held their mouths open in 
amazement and admiration - -
w. P. Cooper, SF2o, and F.T. 
Cole, MMJo, scared hal1fax 
out of the vial tars in tba 
Shlpfitters Shop, exhibiting 
various combat physical de
for:t:1.ations - - Sid Goldstlen 
grinning wolfishly at a girl 
who offered him keys with 
her address!!!! 

/'!, • reflect the highest credit 1.,on.9ratulat,ons ~~~~1;~~ .. united States Naval 

Visitors were requested to 
leave the pier for over an 
holil', before enough of them 
~eft to grant liberty. Many 
de-leers waited for Salvageer 
in front of the pier. Navy 
Day was a romantic escapade 
for the boys in blue, and 
Salvage lead the romantic 
parade - as 1s customary! •••••••• 

Major Post-war Naval Bases 
will be held 1n the Pacific 
at Pearl Harbor, Guam - Si
apan area, the Philippines, 
Manus in the Admiralties, 
secondary aad emergency bases 
will be established at Mid
way, Wake, Palau, Attu, Dut
ch Harbor, and Ulithl. 

In the Atlantic the bases 
'tentatively chosen tor reten
tion are tile Puerto Rico-Vir
gin Islands area, Argentina, 
Bermuda, Trinidad, Jamaica, 
and St. Thomas. 

Older ships in the fleet 
may be used for Atomic Bomb 
and torpedo experiments. 

******* 
German and Japanese Naval 

power was brought to bay by 
new explosives which packed 
far more punch than TNT and 
were better than anything 
either enemy was known to 
possess, The explosives, 

The only two unite of Sal
vage which have been awarded 
Unit Commendations (one in 
the Atlantic Theatre and the 
other 1n the Pacific Theatre) 
were both under the command 
of Commander Byron s. Huie, 
Jr., c.o. of NTSch(Salvage). 

Both Commendations are 
herewith quoted: 

"COMBAT SALVAGE AND FIRE 
FIGHTING UNIT, FORCE "0", 
(consisting of the PINTO, 
ARIKARA, ANll ATR-2) hP. s been 
awarded the Navy Unit Comm
endation for extremely merit
orious service in support of 
military operations during 
the invasion of France from 
June 7 to 12, 1944. 

The secretary of navy takeR 
pleasure in commending SHIP 
SALVAGE FIRE FIGHTING AHD 
RESUCE UNIT, SERVICE FORCE, 
SEVENTH FLEET for service as 
follows: 

"For extremely meritorious 
service in support of milit
ary operations in the Phili
ppine Islands Area from Oc
tober 17, 1944, ·to June 10, 
1945. Accompanying the pre
liminary bombardment groups, 
Ship Salvage, Fire Fighting 
and Rescue Units operRted un
der continuous enemy attack 
throughout the assauit phase 
~f nine major landings, inc-
luding the Leyte, Urmoc and 
Lingayou invasions, and ren
dered invaluable service in 
fighting and extingulahing 

All personnel attoched to 
and serving with the Ship 
Salvage, Fire Fighting and 
Rescue Unit, and all person
nel att9ched to and serving 
in the following ships on the 
specified dates, are hereby 
authorized to wear the NAVY 
UNIT COM!.IENDATION RIBBOH: 

The uss•s CABLE, 10/20/ 44 -
6/10/45; QUAPAW, 10/20/44 -
2 / 15 / 45; SONOMA, 10/20 - 11/ 
24 / 44; GRASP, 1 / 6 - 5Ll0/45; 
HIDATSA, 1/6 -J / ) 145; ATR-)l 
12/7 - 12 18 / 44; PC-11)), 1 / )0 
- 3 1 3 '45· the uss•s GRAPPLE, 

-poTTAWATOMI, cHicK,WA, cHOV/-
Noc, AP? ACHE, RAIL, ATR-61, 
ART,-2, ARL-8, :!.CI-63, LCI-333, 
T,CI-335, c,CI-390, :',CI-616, 
TCI-690 LCI-776, LCI-777, 
LCI-lp33 from 1 / 6 to 2/ i4/ 
45• the ' uss•s CHANTIC LEER, 
'l'EAK YP-421, PT-J 7 5, LCT-
1?. )9: J,CT-1240, LCT-1260, 
from 3 13 145 to 6 / 10 / 1;5; end 
the uss•s LCI-688, LCI-985, 
LCI-986, LCI-987, from 1/29 
to 6/10/45, 

SALVAGE DIVER 
by 

Carl H. Crawford, SF2c (DS) 

$1.25 per copy postpaid 

THE VIILLIAM-FREDERICK PRESS 
)13 West )5th Street 
New York 1, New York 
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CampNewspaperService 
Disabled vets unab le to 

work at their old jobs bec
ause of a service-connected 
vocational handicap are al
most sure bets to be eligib
le for the Vocational Reha
bilitation program. To be 
eligible, a person must have 
a discharge other than dis
honorable, and must be entit
led to a pension. He oan go 
to school 4 years without 
even charge for transportat
ion to and from school., and 
will receive pension of $92 
e month ir single, $103.50 
if married, plus ~5-75 for 
each dependent child, and 
~11.50 for each dependent 
pa.rent, 

The CAUP NE\ 'SPAPEB SERVICE 
published an artic l e entitl
ed "\'!hat O: very Veteran Should 
Know About Life In a Glen 
Plaid Suit." It is the best 
condensation of information 
for ve t erans that we have 
seen and therefore are re
priating most of the article. 

A veteran must report with
in 10 days of his discharge 
to his selective service 
board . Here he receives a 
new ctrAft classification as 
well as advice and assistan
ce on employment opportunit
ies in his ne ighborhood. 

In applying for veteran 
benefits, he must have handy 
his seri11l number, discharge 
papers, pension ''0" number, 
draft classification, G.I 
insurance policies, social 
sec urity card, birth cert
ificate and marriage certif
i r.ate. Without these he 's 
lost. 

:'.1JSTERING OUT ?AY 
If a vet l e11ves the armed 

ser.:.vces wi th an honorable 
discha r ge , he will be handed 
~100 mustering-out pay . He 
receives An additional $100 
a month l ater if he had been 
in the service over 60 daya 
Vets who have served over
se ns or in Al aska receive a 
tl1ird ~100 the following man
the. All servicemen- are e tJ
t it ced to 5 cents a mile for 
transport a tion from the pl a
ce of dischar ,;e to the place 
of their enlistment, and to 
save enl i sted men f r om emb
a r ras sment they're given un
iforms , socks, shoes, and 
undercloths to wear home. A 
service emb ~em completes the 
discharKee's outfit . 

EDUC ATION 
v·ant to make a few po st

war i mprovemen ~s on your 
mental f acul ti e s? One of 
the best f eature s in t he G. 
I. Bill of Rights is its ed
ucational provisions; vets 
who h9ve been in nctive duty 
90 days or mor e , regardl ess 
of their nge at time of en
listment are eligible for a 
year in tha class room, or its 
part-time enuivalent, a ll ex
pens es pP. i d . The VA pays 
tuit i on fees. cost of supp• 

lies and books, up to $500 a 
school year, and $65 monthly 
living expenses for an un
married person. A wife, 
husband, or other dependent 
rates an additional $25. The 
same set-up is available to 
vets who want to learn a 
trede. If th11t desire for 
knowledge still continues 
after the first ,year, stu(l
ents can pore over the .life 
of Beethoven or analyze the 
types or sanit11ry plumbing 
for an additional period up 
to 3 years, dependent upon 

.w;.. •• , •• 
"It'., a .shame &O many men'.1 edUcation.s 

were interrupted , but we have a new 
course .so th(lt all En.,ign .s may fi ni!Jh high 
.school." 

the numb er of years in ser
vice, provided they have a 
good scholastic record and 
were under 25 years of age 
when they en t ered service, 
Students over 25, t.o get add
itional years, must be able 
to ehow that their tr a ining 
or education was interupted 
by their ehtry into military 
se rvice. Prospective stud
ents must meet the academic 
renuirements of the school 
decided upon. The school 
must also be accredited. But 
thnt still l Aaves a wi de-open 
field of public or private 
elementary or secondary sch-

· ools business schools, so
ientific and technical inst-
1 tution vocationalaild pro
fes sion~l schools, junior 
colleges, normal schools and 
teachers colleges and univer
sities. Some will 6ive cred
it for certain types of mil
i t ary experience as well as 
corr esponuence c ourses,whioh 
should pl ease school-bound 
Gis. 

DEBTS LEGAL MATTERS 
The Sodllers' and Sailors• 

Civil Relief Act protects 
servicemen with respect to 
lawsuits 111d contracts, :fore
closures and repossession, 
seizure and family eviction. 
Mustering-out pay, death 
gratuit ies, or insurance pay
ment can not be claimed by 
creditors or attached by the 
court. Although m::>St lawsuits 
against servicemen are post
poned until 6 months after 
their discharge, ir a judge
ment was rendered against a 
servicemen while he was in 
service, he can reopen the 
c ase anytime within 90 days 
after l eaving tm service, 
providing he can show 1ihat 
his absence hurt his ease 
Vets have 6 months in which 
to apply to the court to 
pos tpone payment or debts, 
and must show that their time 
in service has seriously in
t erfe r ed with theix ability 
to pay . 

YOUR OLD J'OB 
A vet who wants to plunge 
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back into the old grind can 
have his pre-war job back, 
prov i ded (1) he has an hon
orable discharge, { 2) the 
j ob was not a temporary one, 
( 3) he is still nualified 
for the job and is not now 
physi cally handicapped, a m 
(4) the employer's situation 
has no t changed to such a 
degree that it is "impossible 
or unreasonable" for him to 
rehire the veteran. 

To get his former job 
back, a vet must apply for it 
within 90 d ays after dischar
ge or release from hospital
ization, if this falls within 
one year after discharge. 

Representatives of the 
United States Employment 
Servi ce are etationed at Nali'Y 
Separation Centers, and hosp
itals . the USES, under the 
GI Bill of Rights, has tha 
responsibility for co unsell
ing and pla::ement of veterans, 
and in each of its 1500 off
ices has lists of available 
jobs in each locality. For 
disabled veterans, the USES 
-analyzes jobs for spe'cific 
physical reouirements and 
wor king conditions, 

UNEMPLOYI4ENI' INSURANCE 
If, 1n spite of everything, 

a veteran can't find a job, 
he is entitled to an unem
ployment allowunce. This 
means that, if totally unem
ployed, he can draw $20 a 
week. To draw the allownncej 
the vet must have been in the 
armed services 90 days or 
more, or have been discharg
ed for a service-incurred 
disability. If he served 
for just the 90 day period 
he can receive unemployment 
payment for a period up to 
24 weeks. For eaoh addit
.ional month of service, ha 
can receive an additional 4 

weeks of unemployment allow
ance, up to the maximum of 
52 weeks . Proportionate 
amounts will be paid those 
persons who are "partially 
employed ." Partially em
ployed," so far as the VA 
is concerned, means making 
less than $23 a week, and 
the difference between $23 
is the amount of the allow
ance which he will receive, 
Self-employed gersons who 
ne.t less than ,;;,100 a month 
can also draw the difference 
in unemployment payments, 

A few catches exist in the 
r egulations. For instance, 
vets who are dr awing a liv
i ng allowance in connecti on 
with education or vncat ional 
reha bilitation are ineligible. 
So ar e 'tnose persous who 
leave "suitable" v.ork with
out cause, or are fired be
cause of misconduct. Vets 
who apply for the payments 
must be physica l ly able to 
war k, and payments may be 
d iscontinued if they don 't 
accept a "suitable" job wiic h 
h11s been offered th em. 

Appli cation for this all-
1:,wance usually can be made at 
t he, nearest United States 
l!mployment Service office, 
on VA Form No , 1389~ 

Vets may be eligi ble for 
state employment insurance, 
and in some c11ses may be able 
to draw this instead of the 
federal allowance. Local 
Offices of the USES can sup
ply informationmthis, too , 

:MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL CARE 
Free Hospitalization is 

available at a Veteranij Hos
pital or medical center for 
-any vet with a servic e-'oonn
ected disability. In cases 
of emergency, h.e can get home 

treatment , or if there ls no 
VA hospital in his community, 
he can get treatment for a 
service connected disability 
at a private hospital, upon 
application by telephone or 
te legrapn to the nearest VA 
regional offioe. 

All veterans, whether or 
not their injuries or ail
ments are service-connected, 
can get free hospitalization 
if they can't afford to pay 
for it themselves, and if 
there is available hospital 
space, 

Applications for medical, 
hospital, or home care shou
ld be made on VA Form P-10~ 
and should be sent to the VA 
.regional office or hospital. 
Io addition to the general 
hospitals, the VA maintains 
medical and diagnostic cent
ers, neuropsychiatric and 
tuberculosis hospitals, and 
10 veterans• homes, wbere 
vets disabled by injury, old 
age, or illne6s ma1 live. 
~ 

Uader the GI Bill of Rights, 
an ex-service111Bn can't get a 
loan directly from the gov
~rnment, The government, 
however, will guarantee pay-
11ent or one half r:L the loan, 
but will not guarantee more 
than $2000, regard l ess of the 
total amount of the loan. 
The loan may be made by any 
bank, corporation, tirm or 
individual, and may be used 
tor a house, farm or buainess, 
subject to the approval or 
the Administration. VA loan 
guarantees may also be used 
in conneotion with borrowing 
money through one of the gov
ernment lending agenciea 
)Loans guaranteed by the Adm
ioistratLon t>ear interest of 

Ei&btBall (l'\a,Hosp, PtarllDrmr) 

"Pay him no mind, Momte . • • Gob, .. 
ollollhl" 
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not more than 4% a year and 
must be paid within 20 years. 
Inter■st paid on the part 
guarantee by the VA will be 
paid by the government for 
the first year. 

Application for this bene
fit open to veterans with at 
least 90 days active duty or 
with a service-connected di
sability - must be made with
in 2 years after discharge 
from the service or 2 years 
Af ter the end of the war, 
whichever is later, but in 
no event more than 5 years 
after the and of the war. 

CIVIL SERVICE 
"Points" will be important 

toe GI after he is discharg
~d, too. To be eligible for 
Civil Service it is neces
sary to take and oass a Civ
il Servi-0e examination---and 
a veteran gets 5 extra points 
added to his grade, as bonus. 
Disabled vet;s receive 10 
points. 

Since Civil Service app
lioa.nts are placed on a list 
from which they are hired in 
order of grade, the extra 
points mean thAt veterans go 
higher on the list. And when 
vets and non-vets receive 
the same score, the job goes 
to those who have been in 
the armed forces. In all 
Civil Service jobs, except 
scientific and professional 
jobs where the starting sal
ary is over $3000, disabled 
vets who pass the examinat
ion automatically find their 
names right at the top of 
the list. 

5;co.,l..t 

Ex-servicemen who want to 
try out for the Civil ser
vice can get the dope on 
exams st any first or second 
class post office in U s 
Civi l Service Commis;io~ 
hranc h, and while there can 
get an applicatI -,n blank 
Civil Service Preferenc; 
Forml4. 

INSURANCE 
Former servicemen who want 

to keep th~ir National Ser
vice Life Insurance policies 
should check through their 
discharge papers to find out 
when the next premium is due, 
and before thnt date send a 
check or money order to Col
lections Sub-divisions Vet
erans Administration, Wash
ington, D.C., and make it 
payable to the Treasurer of 
the United States. Vets 
wishing to reduce the amount 
of their insurance should 
write the VA to that effect. 
However, the amount of insur
ance must be a multiple of 
$500, and the minimum is 
$1000. ~~===--------. 

Th! Dialtr (NAS, Clintan, Otta.) 
" Gosh, I wish you were my little 10 poiJ1tsl" 

Since National Service 
Life Insurance is presently 
limited to an 8-year term, 
policyholder may want to 
convert before that period 
expires to government ordin
ary li~e, 20-payment life, 
or JO-payment life. This 
can be done by filling out 
VA Fol'lll 1535. The new policy 
will have a cash value· after 
a year and vets may borrow 
on it if necessary, but con
version will sharply increa
se premium costs. 

All persons who arranged 
to postpone payment on priv
ate insurance when they ent
ered the service must bring 
their payments up-to-date 
within 2 years after dischAr
ge, if they wish to continue 
the insurance. If in a pos
ition to do so, ex-service
men may want to keep both 
NSU and private i ns urance. 

DISABILITY" PENSIONS 
The VA pays off on 2 types 

of disability pensions---tha 
first for disabilities r es
ulting from injuries or dis
ease received whi.Le in the 
service in :, ine of duty, an:l 
the second for permanently 

and tot a lly disabled vets 
whose injuries are not ser
vice-connected . 

For the fir st type payr'lent s 
range from '.". ll.50a month for 
a 1()5~ disabili ty to ~115 for 
a 100% diSAbility. ~ore 
serious disabilities rate 
specia l pensions; but the 
maximlll\!is :;:265 , and is gi ven 
for blindness with the ~oss 
of 2 limbs. According t o 
Public Law 182, jus t 1iassed , 
additional allowances up to 
$35 above penison rates are 
available to take care of 
"in between cases''---men who 
should nualify 1'or a l ar,;er 
pension than can be given 
under statutory provisions. 

Vets who nualify for the 
second type of pension rec
eive a straight 850 a month , 
which is increased to ,60 
after veterans hnve been on 
the rolls 10 consecutive 
years, or have re ached the 
age of 65. 

DEATH BENEFITS 
If a Sailor dies before 

discharge from the armed 
forces, his next of kin ·rec
eives a cash payment from 
the government equAl to 6 
months of the Sailors pay. 
If the S9ilor held National 
Service Life Insurance, the 
beneficiary will, of course 
receive regular monthly pay
ments, the amount depending 
upon the quantity of insur
ance and the age of the ben
eficiary. 

A death penison, the most 
important death benefit, is 
paid to families of service
men or vets who die from 
disease or injuries incurred 
in the service in line of 
duty. A widow wi t h no dep
endent children receives $50 
a monthJ with one dependent 
child $b5, and for each add
itional child $13. If the 
mother is dead, a dependent 
child will receive $25 mon
thly1 and 2 dependent child
ren ~38. Each additional 
child will receive $10. A 
dependent mother or father 
is eligible to receive $45, 
and when both are dependent 
the total is upped to 150. 

As far as burial arr 0 ng
ments are concerned a vet 
may be buried in one of the 
National Cemeter.ies or in a 

Continued on page 10,Col.l. 
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Bill MaoKenz1e, SF 2/C ,has 
earned a lot of credit while 
serving as 88's gym master. 

An unexpected Smoker took 
place at nthe last minute" 
10 October, and resulted with 
plenty or thrills for the 
smaJ.l but cheering attand
anoe. The all-time low num
ber of Salvagers now at 88 
accounts for difficulty in 
match-making. Incidentally, 
we may soon lose our Rec
reation Officer, Lt. C, w. 
Tonjes, who will soon be 
pointed out unless our Exeo 
remembers those numeth days. 

Champ Sammy Karinja, CM2c, 
and Bob Pri tohet.t. !'lo, 
earned the best b.out • Bob 
oame close to upsetting Sam• 
IIO', but the Champ drove in a 
'1'KO atop the third round. 

after dropping the first two 
heats, 

Private Billy Simpson out
fought H.W. Hensley through 

dancer and copping the 72. 
However, it should be point
ed out that Sallee looked 
much better than in his in
itial fight several weeks the initial bout, but his 

fatigue cost him the fight. ago. 
.Hensley was fresh at the Cowboy H.B. Mullikin, MM2c, 
third - - but H. W. doesn't from Wyoming, took two heats 
drink as much beer as Billy. from New Yorker E. A. Moor•, 

Two new Salvagers, going BM2c, Moore expected to win 
into the ring for their first this one. His over-confid
respecti ve times, put on a ence after taking the opener 
real slug-feast. Ring vets paid off for Mullikin, who 
C.M. Smith, GM2c , and Jim took the last two heats. 
Daly, BM2o, coached from the Ray Hathaway, Cox, recent
ringside. Seamen C. Cinor- ly our fighter-of-the month, 
elli and M.P. CirchirillO, did not appei,r to take on 
both New Yorkers, ripped into Bill MacKenzie, SF2c. We 
each other at the bell and don't blame Ray! He was 
shugged through three rounds, transfered the next day, and 
with Circhirillo topping for besides, Bill looks like a 
the 72, midget besides him. 

Rugged C.B. Grissom, Slc, Referee chores v.ere handled 
Kentuckian, and jabbing by Lt. Carl Tonjes and Lt. 
hooking R. V. Ried, GM2c, Comdr. Joe Hodas. 
from Pennsylvania, gave an We hope that it 1an •t true, 
excellent exhibition of ring but this may be our last 
technique. Grisson had a smoker; with moat Salvagers 
tough time earning the dec- being pointed out to civvies 
ision over Ried. there just aren •t enough pugs 

Bob Pritchett, Continious- on the pier to keep our Wed
ly boring into Slam Sammy's nesday Smokers going. How
head with rapid-fire ri.;..,.ts ever, we will never run out 
and lefts, topping our champ of nTwo-tona" and nstreamlin
in the first and second heats. ed" I 
We were surprised at Bob - to.----=:;::=======--- -
the second, it was his fight!la~~ ~- l3 
Through the first and second ~ '•!ffA 
rounds Sammy had not been_ &::' 6,.~4 
able to connect but once 'l';i th~----- --=:..------'---.J 
his deadly right; then he Torar:iy R. Flood, Salvage 
opened a gash over Bob• s left gate guard, has been doing 
eye. After the punch, Bob similar chores all his life. 
bore in to mak e Sammy miss Born in Hew York 21 Febru
In the third, Bob stayed ary, 1887, Tommy graduated 
away from the Champ. Sammy from PS if 51 and married.He 
bore in and threw two rights was employed by the Standa:id 
one.. under the heart and one Oil Company of New York un-
to the head----that took all til late 1938, when he took 
the fight out of Bob. Anoth- over guard duties for the 
er right, and Gym-master French Ste81ll8hip Lines. In 
MacKenzie threw in the towel. March, 1942, Flood switched 
Bob, almost the winner, was to the Navy Salvage-Merritt 
our fallen hero - and looked' Chapman Scott and Company 
~s if it was nuite a fall, guard duties. He checks all 
indeed: If Bob learned en- trucks and cars entering or 
ough in his first fight he leaving the pier. Flood's 
might be played even to'take wife. Catherine, died in •~l. 
Sammy in a return. He came 
nearer to Sammy's crown than 
any pier pug, since Karinja 
smashed ex-champ Gene Mon
ahan's crown to the hot deck 
last year, 

A fair mix-up between R.W. 
VJught, BM2c, and Private 
C.H. Salles, ended with Vau
ght on topping the smilill8 

.,,to Bill Fleishell for 
the swell onptillons and Ile.ck 
covers he ~ent us from his 
home (Castle Point, N.Y.) 
for the next D.L. issue. 
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